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Brownie Hawkeye Flash Outfit. Here you

get the Brownie Hawkeye Camera, (flash

model with shutter that seta off the flash),

film, flash bulbs, batteries, flasholder and

instruction booklets. It's all set to go—just

load, aim and shoot. $13.75 complete.

Brownie Hnwkeve Camera, (lash model,

alone $7.45 {Flasholder extra, $3.95).

J. he fuii goes on—and on—when
the gift is a Kodak Camera—espe-

cially when it arrives complete with

a flash outfit.

For it means you can take swell

snapshots of holiday fun—of sports,

friends, vacation and everything

Kodak Duaflex Flash Outfit.

This kit gives you the twin

lens reflex-type camera with

the Kodarf/8 Lens and big

hooded viewfinder. With it

come flash bulbs, batteries,

(Upholder and instruction

booklets. $29.25.

Kodak Duaflex TT Camera alone

with Kodet Lens $14.95. With
focusing Kodar f;8 Lens $22.95.

Prices include Federal Tax and
subject to change without notice.

The Kodak Pony Cameras—for those

who set their sights on more advanced cameras
convenient minatures in two sizes, the Pony
828 (Bantam) $32.00, the Pony "35" (35mm)
$36.75. For color enthusiasts.

It means you can get them indoors

or out—in black-and-white or in full,

sparkling color.

One of these Kodak Cameras as a

gift will make it a wonderful Christ-

mas. Eastman Kodak Company,
Rochester 4, N. Y.
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BILLY BATSON? I'fE JU5TMADE
A HORRIBLE DISCOVERY

'

~ CAN YOU COME OVER
RIGHT
AWAY

vVHE-si BILLY* BATSON CF STATiON WHIZ
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THAT UNIVERSAL 50LVENT CAN EAT
AWAY STEEL, STONE, FLESH—
EVERYTHING ON EARTH ! AND IT

CM'. RENEW ITSELF AND INCREASE
WHEN IN ACTIOM .' 8ILLY, IF ANY OF
THI5 SOLVENT SPILLED, IT WOULD
SPREAD AMD DISSOLVE THE

WHOLE WORLD INTO A *% .

FORMLESS I

jelly/ y.

WE MUST GET RlO OF"
,

THIS FRIGHTFUL DIS-
COVERY ' THAT'S WHY
I CALLED VOU, BILLY/
YOUR FRIEND. CAPTAIN
MARVEL, MUST DUMP
IT OUT IN SPACE
TAKE IT TO HJM.'ffi/r
PONT DROP IT.-

IF YOU SPILL THAT
' UOUrD, tr MO. BE THE
£HD OF THE WORLD!

FACED WITH THE AWE-
SOME RESPONSIBILITY
SILLY IS SO STRICKEW
WITH FEAR THAT HIS
VOCAL C0KD5 TIGHTEN

TILL HE IS UNABLE TO
UTTER A SOUND

'

SAV SHAZAM, AND )

lEN THIS OVER TO S
CAPTAIN MARVEL 5

7 IMMEDIATELY, BUT I <
- CAN'T SPEAK AT

f

THAT BOTTLE, BY THE WAY, IS

MADE OF A PLASTIC FORM OF
THE UNIVERSAL SOLVENT/
IT CANT DISSOLVE ITSELF/
HURRY TO CAPTAIN
marvel, emv—ei/r I

TAKE CAffE /

/>
"

As
1
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.
WHEW /THE BOTTLE IS SAFE

1 HERE / NOW TO RELAY AND
' LET MY NERVES UNWIND/ THEN
" I'LL BE ABLE TO CHANGE _^Ji

!
TO CAPTAIN MARVEL / T$jM

BUT MEANWHILE, UNDER-
NEATH THE GROUND, AN
OLD ENEMY IS WAITING
TO 5TRIKE/

A MENACING FIGURE CRAWLS
FOSTM FROM HIS UNDERGROUND
DOMAIN / IT IS THE ANCIENT
8EASTMAN KING KUU.
DEADLY ENEMY OF THE HUMAN
RACi — '

' ' HA NO HAAAA /
TODAYT ML L END THE WO&LD
AND WIPE OUT- THE HATED

ONCE ANDEOff
ALL/ HA NONAAAA
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IT WAS a bright day in space as Lieutenant

Jon Jar] cruised along, feeling contented.

All the universe seemed at peace. The year

2261 A.D. marked a great period in civilized

history. An era of progress, thriving interplan-

etary trade, and prosperity for all.

"No guns boomed in the entire solar system.

The great wars between worlds of the previous

century were mere history now. No would-be

conquerors were on the march. The bitter civil

war on Saturn had finally ended. Yes. it was a

peaceful universe, here in 2261. Jon thought

to himself. And then, like a thunderclap . . .

BOOM!
Jon saw the flash of light down on Earth, fol-

lowed by a shock-wave of electrons exploding

through space! An atom bomb! In the suc-

ceeding seconds, more mushrooms of smoke

flowered all over Earth below. Jon gasped in

horror.

Earth was under attack!

"War!" Jon groaned bitterly. "Did it have to

come again, after all these peaceful years?"

Who was attacking? The space barrage

seemed to come from Jupiter—but Jon saw a

flash on Jupiter itself. The attack was against

Jupiter and Earth both! Then Jon's mind reeled

in horror, seeing more flashes on other planets

through his radar-telescope. In faction all the

worlds. Jon suddenly realized the ghastly truth.

The whole solar system was under attack!

Jon snapped on his radio and tuned in head-

quarters. "HQ calling! Supreme emergency!

Reports have come in of guided missiles with

atomic warheads striking on all planets. It is

an attack from outer' space, from some other

star and its family of planets. Prepare for full

mobilization. Wc are at war!"

^Var! Jon was dazed. But who was the un-

known enemy? Why had they struck at the

solar system without warning? Was it some

war-mad world bent on conquest of the uni-

verse? Where had they come from?

Jon spotted a streak across his radar screen.

It was a bomb from outer space. Tracing it

back, Jon saw that'it came from a certain point

in space. Did the enemy have a vast armada

out there? But then another streak came from

the opposite direction.

"Great stars!" Jon muttered. "They're attack-

ing from two sides. Evidently they split up their

attacking forces to hem us in and grind us up."

The following hours were a nightmare. The

solar system was in an uproar as the attack

continued, mounting in fury. Not only guided

missiles came, but then huge cannon shells and

screeching rockets and blinding lightning-bolts

and burning rays. From two sides, the solar

system was hammered by the most fantastic

and frightful carnage ever conceived by the mind

of man.

And all the solar system could do was to

take it. At peace so long, they had no war fleets

ready to soar out and counterattack the mys-

terious enemy in space. It would take weeks to

mount a fighting force. And in those weeks,

would the solar system meanwhile be smashed

to bits? Jon shuddered. It was a losing game.

But something struck Jon as odd about the

whole thing. For one thing, the damage to the

solar system was relatively small. Most of the

bombs and rays missed the planets and went

on harmlessly. Were the enemy gunners so poor

that they could miss huge worlds? Were they

just aiming haphazardly in the general direction

of the solar system, from a long ways off, hop-

ing by luck to hit various targets? Did they

have that much ammunition to waste? Or were

they aiming . . ,?

"Jumping Jupiter!" With that exclamation.

Jon's mind raced with an amazing thought. An

impossible [bought! Crazy, insane, preposter-

ous. Yet in some twisted way. it made sense.

Jon contacted HQ. "Lieutenant Jon Jarl call-

ing! I want permission to use my ultra-drive

and seek out the enemy forces in outer space

and . .
."

"At your own risk," came the ominous reply.

"But you may never make it! Space is satu-

rated with their firepower. We sent a dozen

scouting ships off, and all were wiped out. All

we can do is stay on defense now and build
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up our fighting force for a counterattack. We
actually need every fighting man available, but

if you feel that you must, go ahead, and good
luck!"

"Thank you, sir," said Jon, grimly. He took
a deep breath and set himself for the journey

from which he might never return

!

With that, Jon switched on his ultra-drive,

which had the power to hurl him at a speed
greater than light into the vast reaches of outer

space. It was seldom that ships went out there,

because of the many unknown dangers. But
Jon had to go!

And he knew a way to avoid the enemy fire-

power, coming straight at him, covering mil-

lions of miles of space. Jon spun his ship up-
ward in a long arc, till he had passed beyond
Pluto to where space was free of bombs. In
effect, Jon was high-jumping over the barrage,

from the point pf target to the point of fire.

But it was murder. The terrific strain of the

twisting course plastered Jon down into "his

cushioned seat with all the force of a pile driver.

Sweat poured, lungs heaved, and bones threat-

ened to crack. Could Jon endure it—for hours
on end ?

Jon did endure it, through sheer will. And
ten hours later the agony ceased when Jon
turned off his ultra-drive. He was near the star

Sirius now, and radar showed a family of twenty-
five planets circling it. And Jon quickly ascer-
tained that all the firing was coming from one
huge world.

Jon sped down, back of the barrage and then
used his radio at full power, plus his telepathy-
translator. "Attention, Sirius! Connect me with
your high command! I am from Sol! Urgent!"

Jon had to repeat it dozens of times before
finally an annoyed voice came back. "You ire
from Sol, another star? Well, what is it?"

"Why are you attacking Earth and the solar
I system?" Jon demanded.

"Earth? solar system?" The voice was puz-
zled. "Never heard of them!"
"Then you aren't trying to 'smash and con-

quer us?" Jon yelled back, the crazy pieces of
the puzzle falling into a crazier pattern yet.
"You are warring with some other star beyond
Earth! That was my guess, only I didn't dare
believe it till now. In other words, it's all an
accident. Earth was just unlucky enough to be
caught in a war between two other stars!"
Jon was stunned. Two warlike stars had

opened hostilities, hurling gigantic forces to-

ward each other across open space. Becaus*
stars did slowly move in their relative positions,

the solar system had unfortunately drifted into

the line of fire. Neither belligerent hated Earth,

or wished it any harm. But Earth, caught out

in "No Alan's Land," was taking the full brunt

of the long-range battle from both sides!

"You've got to stop!" yelled Jon angrily.

"Most of your barrage, not aimed at us, goes

through to your enemy, but some of it is hitting

us. Why take it out on us?"
The commander's voice came back callously.

"You mean your solar system drifted in our
line of fire? Too bad, but we can't stop an im-
portant war for your sake. You will drift out

again in a few weeks, no doubt."

"Few weeks?" Jon groaned. "By then, mil-

lions of our people will be killed and cities

wrecked right and left. It isn't fair."

Jon stopped, realizing he was getting no-

where. Two mighty stars, caught in the mad-
ness of war, would not cease fire just because
another neutral star had blundered in between.

Two gangs of criminals did not politely stop

firing at each other when innocent people wan-
dered between them.

It seemed hopeless to atop them.

YET, when Jon returned to earth, all the
firing had ceased. The barrage from both

sides, from two fighting stars, had ended. Jon
had a big grin as he finished his astounding
report to HQ. "I told them that bombs were
hitting our sun and that the atomic explosions
would soon make the sun flare up into a giant

nova. And this nova would then blast them with
frightful heat and burn them to a crisp. The
Sirian High Command then frantically contacted
their enemy by ultra-radio and they quickly
formed a truce for a month—or long enough for
Earth and the solar system to drift out of their
line of fire. A month from now, let them fight
it out to the bitter end, but Earth will be safe I"

The Chief sat stunned. "But that's ridiculous

!

No man-made bombs, in any quantity, could
ever set off a giant sun into a nova!"

"I know." grinned Jon. "I knew I had to make
it good, so I pulled a bluff. Maybe the biggest
bluff in the universe! But it worked!"

THE END

Don't mt>* JOS JARVS fantaitic exploit*

in each ittue of
CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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AT STATION WHIZ THE NEXT DAY...

V-/ AH/»E/ICAN THEN I

J NEVER JOIN THIS BIG J(5ET HUNTING.
GAME HUNT CLUB/ I fefl

? CAN'T SHOOT A -d I

MOUSE, LETALONE
A MOOSE '

I GUESS YOU'RE EIGHT, BILLV.' M GOSH, ITS GOOD 4
WELL, LETS GET TO KORK ,' < TO HAVE A STRONG ,
TIMMV TINKLE, PLEASE BEING ROBOTAROUND 1

THAT NEW EQUIPMENT IN '
ERE
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a big, new book for
MODEL BUILDERS

At Your Local Newsstand 75 Cents a Copy




